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G B Shaw at It Again

George Bernard Shaw has broke
loose again This time he has no

thought of the plays he has written
which put Shakespeare in the shade
or the whipping of children by
parents when they are angry rathe
than pretending to do it for
childs good This time he has been
to the opera in Covent Garden am

he has a personal grievance to exploi
not a philosophic postulate to pro

pound
He wore he says the costume im

posed oa him by the regulation of
house He both admits its advantages

in eliminating worry among men a
to their attire and establishing then
all upon one cites its dis

it is colorless
characterless that It involves a whit
cuing process which makes the shir
troublesome slightly uncomfortable
and seriously unclean and that it re
duces to a formula a vital human
habit which should be the subject o

common human experiment anc

active private enterprise
The modern evening suit for men

therefore is not the burden of hi
complaint His difficulty is that
what is sauce for the gander is no

sauce for the goose and he puts
remonstance in this form

At 9 oclock the opera began at 8 i
lady came in and sat down very con
fiplcuously in my line of slghL She re
mained there until the beginning of
Inst net I do not complain of her corn
Ing lato and going on the con
trary r wish she had come later am
gone earlier For this lady who
very black hair had stuck over her right
tar the pitiable corpse of a large white
bird which looked exactly as if some
one had killed It by stamping on it
breast and then nailed It to the lady
temple which was of sufil
cknt solidity to bear

I am not I hope a morbidly squeam
ish person but the snectacle sickened
ise I presume that if I had presentei
myself at the doors with a dead snaki
round neck a collection of black
beetles pinned to ray shirt front and i

grous in my hair I should have been
refused admission Why then is a wo
man to be allowed to commit such i
public outracc

What will Covent Garden have ti
say to that What will the London
Times have to say of it What wil
the lady herself have to say America
does not know It can only hide bc
hind George Bernards closing words
which are these

I suggest to the Covent Garden author
ities that if they feel bound to protec
their subscribers against the danger o
my shocking them with a blue tie the
are nt least equally bound to protect mi
against the danger of a woman shocklnt
me with a dead bird

The Worship of Money

The moralists of all ages
found to condemn the wor
ship of money They are as much ex
ercised on that question today an
with as much reason as they eve
were But it is a thing that should
be noted that while the condemnatioi
of the worship of money is
unanimous the worship of wealth i

a cult that embraces many of th
most severe of these same
among its devotees

There is a reason for this line o
cleavage between the worship o

money and the worship of wealth an
it is to be found partly in the essen
tial distinction between money am
wealth and partly in the uses t
which the possessors of money ant
the custodians of wealth respectively
devote their holdings Money is i

mere token of value a medium of ex
change whereas wealth is expressei
in things essential to life and comfort

Bearing in mind the fact tha
money may be wealth in the case o

the banker and the exchange broker
the broad proposition is true that i

is merely a medium of exchange am
depends for i s value sritireiy upon
general agreement j iircssed in statute
laws

Money is a mere abstraction it i

represented by tokens which may to
made of any reasonably durable sub
stance

The material of the money token
may or may not have commercia
value If it has such value it Is be
cause of the relation of the supply o

such material to the demand for it
and this relation is enormously affect
ed by its use in the moneytoken I

It has no such commercial valu
then the token is merely a promissor
note issued by the community ii
which it circulates and depends alto
gether for its worth upon the rea
wealth of that community and
its character for honesty in the pay
ment of obligations The result beini
that the fluctuations In buying
of the moneytoken are more
and erratic In proportion as it
more or less of a promissory nature

the arguments for the use of i

token having the highest commercia
value are today unanswerable wher
ever there is real wealth and pros
Derity and the inducements are al
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most irresistible to the employmen
of a token of little or no commercial
value wherever the real wealth of
community is less than its require
ments for a medium of exchange
debtor always preferring to defer a
obligation rather than to pay it

Wealth on the other hand consist
not In tokens but in things such a
land cattle grain mills means c

communication dwellings clothe
and other things essential to huma
life and welfare Wealth is somethin
real it is the thing for which mone
stands mere abstraction an
means of exchange it is one of
necessary and legitimate objects e

human endeavor and without whic
progress beyond savagery would b
impossible Whereas money is at
but an image a shadow a reflectlo
of wealth of something real of
substance that supports life

In this view of the matter the wot
ship of money Is seen to be a has
idolatry the devotion to wealth mere
ly a deification of our primal want
and necessities

Wealth may and does exist
from money and entirely independent
of it but only In strictly agriculture
or nomadic communities and in
cases barter takes the place of
medium of exchange But money i

essential to commerce it is the life
blood of trade it is the foundation c

the modern theory of credit which
is as great an advance over mone
as money is over barter

And right here is where we fin
the root of much of the condemns
tion of the worship of money i

comes from the classes who possess
real wealth of the world the laborers
and the landowners These classes
are instinctively opposed to the trad
er the banker and the broker the
have the substance and the commei
cial classes have the shadow In a
agricultural age the commercial
classes are barely tolerated in an
of transition they are accorded cei
tain legal rights and privileges an
in a commercial age like the presen
they tyrannize over the laborers an
the farmers and set themselves up a

the highest class of society The de

nunciation of money is the cry of th
conservative classes of the world
is the protest of the substance
its own elongated shadow

Money being an abstraction a kin
of algebra of wealth is seldom undei
stood or appreciated even by thor
who live by its formulas to the pro
ducing classes it is an
and source of terror their sense c

propriety being shocked by the lai
ish and ridiculous expenditures upo
the most evanescent and unsubstar
tial forms of wealth

People reason like this It is per
fectly proper for a great landed prc
prietor to decorate his house wit
the flowers from his own gardens bi
for a rich trader to hire a hotel an
fill it with orchids and roses is
sign of degeneracy and the
of the end But the truth is the grea
landed proprietor and the rich
are to be judged from the same stanc
point if they give their parties mere
ly to show their wealth or mone
then they are snobs and cads if the
give them for the purposes of glut
tony and debauchery they are met
libertines if they give them In orde
to bring cultivated pleasant an
thoughtful people together for th
purposes of rational intercourse the
are philanthropists and public bern
factors

The abuse of money and wealth i

not confined to those who use it wit
harm to others it is found also
mere ease and sloth are
with it man not attaining his norma
development without work

It is just as stupid unwisely to cot
demn the possessors of wealth an
money as it is silly to gape at
It is as snobbish to traduce the ric
indiscriminately as it is to pay corn
to them The true attitude is per

sonal independence and contempt ft
abuses

In Philadelphia the opinion is
In strength that the time has come fi
District Attorney Bell to ring off

Another fine thing about the supcrli
faculty of these Japanese sailors f
sticking by the ship and going dow
with It Is that they havent had near
so much experience at it as the sailor
of some other nations

Candor forces the painful admissK
that the Kansas harvesthandwhea
croi liar has not surceedcd this year
living up to his former standards

The split between Norway and Swede
has caused trouble enough in Sea
dinavla but this hasnt been a circur
stance to the woe It has inflicted on tl
politicians in Minnesota

Those logical people who want tl
crop reports abolished because one dl
honest o fficial has been found doubtle
be lieve that the Postoflicc Departmei
ought to have gone out of businc
when the grafting there was discovcrc

Mr Bonaparte has started out
quite a Napoleonic fashion All 1

needs now Is to keep away from Wate
Icos

If the surgeon sizes up Senator Clark
tile and touches him fur that optratlf
In the same proportion that ho doe

other people Its easy to see where tl
price of copper Is going

ExBoss Durham of Philadelphia
Boss Cox of Cincinnati As soon as
Ire sure Its funnelshape start for tl
rave and pull the hole In after you

As soon as an Investigation of Mini
tcr investigation of Mintati
Loomis Investigation of the Arpha

concerns In Venezuela is ocr
eluded It will be time to start ar Ii

v tigatlon of this Investigation of Mil
later Investigation of Mlni t
Ioomis investigation of the Aspha
trust
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IN THE CIRCLE OF SOCIETY

Secretary Bonaparte awl Ad

miral Dewey Leave

PAUL MORTON AT NEWPOR1

Former Head of Navy Being Enter
tained by Mr and Mrs Thomas

F Walsh

Secretary of the Navy and Mrs
Charles J Bonaparte who arranged ti
take apartments at Greenock Inn Lee
Mass the last of August have changed
their prcgrom and are expected to arrive
there tonight Lee like Pltts field Mass
Is a sort of a suburb or extension o
Lenox and is one of the most delight
ful spots In that part of Massachusetts

Admiral and Mrs Dewey who with
the exception of brief trips down
Potomac spent the first part of
summer at their home In Rhode Island
avenue have gone to Hot springs Va
for the rest of the season

Mr and Mrs Thomas F Walsh an
entertaining former Secretary of thi
Navy Paul Morton at their Ncwpor
home Beaulleu

Joseph Leiter of Chicago and Wash
Ingtcn is the guest of J D Romai
Baldwin at Newport

Rev Donald C MacLeod of Wasnlng
ton who succeeded the renowned Tal
mage as pastor of the First Church
Washington and Mrs MacLeod ar
guests at Hotel Tudor Nahant and
receiving much social attention fron
this exclusive north shore resort

Mr and Mrs John W Childress Jr

ther in New York will come here or
their way home to Nashville Mrs
Childress will be remembered as Mis
RIdge ly of this city

Mr and Mrs William B Stephen
have left Washington and will
the rest of the summer at the Neptune
Belmar N J

Mrs George F Ilford and her daugh
ttrs Miss Ilford and Mis
Gladys Ilford are spending some time a
the Tremont Sea Girt N J

G A Thornton left yesterday for
trip to Old Point and Virginia

Frank Morrison secretary of th
American Federation of Labor has goii
to Atlantic City for an outing taklrii
with him his daughter Miss Morrison
They are stopping at the New England

Mrs John C Fay and Miss Fay
Mrs James McGlll all Washington peo

are now at the Hotel Dysart Paris

Mrs Richard Butler of this city i
Chicago where she Is being given
round of entertainments

Miss Eva Goldberg has left the city t
be several weeks She will
New York city and later will Join
party at the seashore

Mr and Mrs Macklln of Washington
are registered nt the Madison Hotel As
bury J

Miss Clara Sltx and mother left fu
Southern Pines N C yesterday morn
Ing to spend some months with
Mrs Byran Butler

Mr and Mrs Lewis S Collins
little daughter of 3213 Prospect
northwest have gone to Piney Point t
spend a month

The Solicitor Gmcral and Mrs Henri
M Hoyt arid their daughters the Mlssc
Eleanor and Constance and their son
Henry M Hoyt Jr went last week t
Bar Harbor ana are at the Astlcou Inn

Mrs Elklrs and Mss Catherine Elklna
wife and daughter cf Hie Senator fron
Vest Virginia have arrive d at Carlsbad

Mr and Mrs Carter B Keene
have lately returned to the city are oc
copying an apartment In the Albemarlf

Mrs Gans Miss Stickle Gans and M

and Mrs Isaac Gans went to
yesterday to be present at the
glen In honor of the engagement o
Miss Rita Gans to S Solmson

Mr and Mrs Ammon Behrend enter
talned their Immediate family at a
ner Fr evening In honor of
Behrcnds birthday

Miss Aline Lansburgh has joined
party of outoftown friends and wit
them will spend the summer at Atlar
tic City

Julius Hcrtzberc is on a trip through
the West

TO DETECTIVES 801

Baby Born to Wife of Secret Ser

vice Man Is Fourth

OYSTER BAY July 17 Prcsidcn
Roosevelt has ordered a silver cup fo
the boy baby born last week to Mrs
Jnmoh 0 Brlzzlnskl wife of one of th
Secret Service guards at Sagamore Hill

When the President learned of the ar
rival of the third boy and the fourt
child in the Brizzln kl household he I

reported to have been greatly pleated
He at once Instructed Secretary Loch t
purchase a cup for the boy and
that he hoped the example set by Ilrz
zlnskl would encourage some of th
other members of the Secret Service

Brizilnfki who was given a tw
weeks vacation by Chief Vilk of th
Soirrt Soivic first learned of the addl
lion to his fatally while
watch at Sagamore lull Ills famll
physician called him up from Ba
Ridge J to tell him the news A
soon as he heard that it was a boy h
announced that he would name hlr
Theodore

Assistant Secretary B K Barnes too
charge at the executive office this morn
Ing Secretary and Mrs Loeb left yes
terday for a months vacation In th
Teton mountains gouta of
Park Barnes an hi tills morning tha
no visitors vrrp Hirrcted at the 111
todny

THE OLD MANS DARLING

I know I have not his wealth bi
love in a cottage Is not without attrai
lIon for you Is It

Oh no but I prefer wealth and do
a H to and cottait2 IIouston Post
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MISS ELEANOR HOYT

Eldest Daughter of the General and Mrs Henry M Hoyt a Debutant
of Winter Who Is Now at Bar Harbor
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HANDSOME AFFAIRS
FOR NEWPORT BUDS

i

Debutantes Entertained at Charming Luncheons Given in
The ir Honor by Society Leaders Repor te d That

Van derbilt Inten ds to Give Up Biltmore

Miss Evelyn Walsh was the Newpor
debutant for whom Mr and Mrs
Spies Kip gave a handsome luncheon
yesterday at their villa No date has ye
been fixed for the formal advent of Mis
Walsh Into society but she Is alread
popular her bright piquant ways an
lively interest in the happiness of others
winning her a way to the heart of
fashionable set who after all do ear
a bit for genuine human emotions

One of the several Newport debutants
Miss Sadie Jones daughter of Mr am
Mrs Pembroke Jones will be
presented to society this afternoon a
Inchiquln her parents villa at a large
reception followed by a dinner part
to which thirty young people have been
Invited

Mrs Stuyvesant Fish gave a lunch

ways her Newport residence A repor
states that the table was decorated with
white flowers and greens which Is re
freshing be sure but
rooms were with palms and deco
ratlvc plants leaves one to suppose
that after all the luncheon was a gar
den party affair

W Vanderbilt
has found Biltmore far too expensive
a luxury and is preparing to lease it
It is one of the most extensive
beautiful estates In this country
farming there as well as foresting was
carried on in the most scientific manner
possible but without contributing any
thing toward the carrying expense o

Prince Tee the Americanized son o

the Emperor of Korea who has boon a
Atlantic City for some weeks past
who thinks more of American resort
than American schools Is leaving there
today for New York He carries

Utmost Secrecy Maintained as to Na
ture of Malady From Which

He Suffers

BOSTON July Is admitted a
St Margarets Hospital a private Insti
lution in Loulsburg square that Majo
General Wood is a patient there Untl
last night it had been denied than any
body of the name of was In
Institution Now t is admitted that Mrs
Wood Is with her husband but con
trary to a report that E J is III Is ii

perfect health
Illness a Secret

The nature of the generals Illness
a secret the hospital authorities re
fusing to say a word As to his con
dillon the matron said one might
his own conclusions from the fact tha
the generals physician had gone out o

town Who his physician is tire hosplta
officials would not say

Mrs Wood refused to see anyone an
swerlng a message that he would se

no one and would make no statement
General Wood was supposed to hay

gone to Pocasset to visit his mother

Mrs Caroline Wood shortly after hi

arrival In Boston about two week

On Wednesday of last Mrs Woo
came to Boston to Join her son
previous to Iciivins Pocasset told a
Intimate friend that General Wood wa

da which she considered quite
Beyond this she would say nothing c
cept that more would be known abou
It later

Operation of the Head
It Is rumored at Pocasset anti believe

that General Wood Is In Boston reco
erlns from some operation of the hcai
The fact that he did not attend the fi
floral at Pocasset of Prof Edward i

Wood with whom he enjoyed a vcr
close friendship for many years
taken us rood evidence that he Is dt
tallied on account of illness

His brother Jacob Wood a Bosto
wool merchant denies that Genera
Wood is suffering from any serious
ndy

B2GIKKIKG EARLY
husband Is one of those never

sivouji men asserted Mrs Juuebrido
froudly
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him a large and handsome automobilewhich he has learned to run perfectly

The marriage of Miss Margaret H
Gould of this city to Walter Hoyt
Tracy of Towanda ra took place
Saturday evening at the brides home In
K street The Rev E S Dunlap of
St Johns Church officiated Only
few close friends of the contracting par
ties were present

The bride was gowned in a D imple
white robe of point dcsprit and lace
and a veil caught with orange blossoms
and carried a shower bouquet of white
roses She was attended by Mrs Margaret Kendall Frost as matron of
honor and flower girl little Miss Ruth

I Gardner The grooms best man was
Frank J of Washington Thegroom who was graduated from Cor
nell University in June Is a promisingjoung civil engineer who a posi
tion with the Pennsylvania railroadAlter a trip through the West Mr
and Mrs Tracy will reside In Plttsburg

The marriage of Dr Edward H Tat
bott and Miss Ida M Gorman formerly
cf Baltimore took place quietly Tues
day afternoon the Rev George Fiske
Dudley officiating in the presence of
tht immediate family Afterward the i

ccuple left for a short trip and will be
at home on their return at the Berk
shire after August 1
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GENERAL LINEViTCH
CZARS LAST HOPE

Head of Russian Army in Far East Is Hated by the Japs
Man of Courage But of Small

T

1

Caliber

Kuropatkln when he was given com
mnd of the Russian array against Ja
an had at least one enemy In his own

General LJnevltcn it Is said re
used to serve under the new commnnd
r and was given a separate command
t Vladivostok Today his enemy

succeeded him and General Unevltch
commands the Russian forces

General Llnevitch Nikolai Petrovltch
Is an Infantry officer who has seen none
of the big campaigns of the last half
of the nineteenth century but has had

i great deal of experience corresponding
to that which British officers get on the
frontier of India In their smaller expe

ditions
In height about five feet six Inches his

full face were his chin shaven has of
ten been compared to that of Lord Rob
erts but In profile his distinctly Mus
covitetipped nose spoils the resem

e a

life than most Russian officers He was
In fact one of the few officers of his
force who could be said by a sportsman
to be in zood training

His Conduct in China

That he Is dashing and brave Is un
doubted General Stoessel could not be
Induced to advance toward Pekln In July
1900 but Ltnevitch when he arrived
was disgusted at the delay and concur
ted at In the of the British
American and Japanese generals then
at Tientsin

Of the behavoir of the troops under
LInevltchs command en route to Pekln
it is needless to say than that they
showed the Chinese alt the horrors of
war That LInevltch in his dispatches
Is as little worthy of con fidence as Kuro

Is shown by the fact that after
the battle of YansTsung where the
Russian casualties all told did not ex
ceced fifty he telegraphed to the Czar
saving that he had lost SCO killed and
wounded and much exaggerated the al
together minor part played by his forces
on that day

At the assault on Pekln on August
14 1500 as his trooos filed past him to
the attack he made an amazing speech
to them giving them license to behave
like savages It was Llnevitch too
wo after having at a conference of the
allied genera ls decided that the 13th of
August should devoted to reconnols
sarce the 14th to concentration and the
13th to the assault on Pekln tried to
steal a march on his colleagues and by
a rapid coupe de main on the early
morning of the 14th force his way Into
Pekln and snatch the laurels from
those whom he had allowed to bear the
teat and burden of the day on the march
up from TlenTsln but he found the
Chinese on the lookout for him and
was rather severely handled

Other Deceit
When the triumphal march through

the Forbidden City took place on Au
Rust 2S 1930 General LInevltch having
previously asresd with the other gen
erals that no war correspondents were
to accompany the forces gave them per
mission to do so after they had Ir ac
cordance with his own instructions been
refused permission by the staff of
their own countrys forces and his act
save rise to much unmerited complaint
against the British general and his In
trrnational colleagues

A memorable incident took place about
this tlm At a conference of the allied
conerals General IJnevltch stated that
he had 13003 men in and around Peking

bluff old General Chaffee the
gallant commander of the American
forces s lapped the table with his fist
and said thats a darned lie
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anyhow This
hitch who knows no language other than
his own tut he merely

When the summer palace was occu
pied General LInevltch ana the superin
tendent of the Russian Red Cross So
clety by the Czar
stripped It of practically evcrythins
worth taking and after Line
vitch complained to everybody that

was a ruined man because
there was some tall of levying customs
duties In Port Arthur on the loot he
had shipped This he complained If ex
acted would amount to so Immense a
sum that he would be hopelessly bank
rupt

His Record
General LInevltch was net In any wa7

personally concerned In the strained
relations which arose between Russia
and Great Britain over the TienTsin
railway station This trouble really
originated In landgrabbing and claim
Jumping operations in which the Rus
sian military agent had a pecuniary In
terest

Linevitch Is anything but a young
man He is Indeed nearly seventy
years of age Kuropatktn being his
Junior by ten lie began his
soldiers life in the Crimean war
was conspicuous by his services in the
Turkish war twenty years later Once
during that campaign he distinguished
himself greatly In of severe
wounds by forcing the Turks to retire
from a strong position LInevltcn
served too In the Caucasus and it was
he who first led the Russian army into
Manchuria the raised the first bat
talion of Siberian Sharpshooters the
nuclus of the Siberian army corps and
had command of the Russian troops at
the relief of the legations In China It
was from thatthe Czar re
ceived a telegram saying that his troops
were the first to enter and one
of the generals most posses
sions Is a message from his sovereign
congratulating hint upon the rapid oc
cupation of Peking conferring
upon him the of St George It U
thought that the Jealousies of the Rus
sian generals which have the curse
of Russia the war began have
been specially marked between Kuro

and his successor
The general Is a Russian rara avis

He Is a good husband and father a
temperate man a plucky but by no
means great general Unless assisted by
a most abln staff he would have no
chance of beating a Japanese force on
equal terms much less In a con
dition of Inferiority as is now the case

The Japanese will be delighted to beat
him beCuse he treated them with so
much contempt in 1900 and Invariably
said that any debatable matter would
be settled by the European generals
as If the Japanese were not civilized
He is beloved it Is true by his men
that Is by the troops from eastern
Siberia but unless Russia can pro
duce a staff officer who is infinitely abler
than Napoleon anti von Moltke at their
best LInevltch has no more chance of
gaining a serious within the
next twelve months than Rogestvensky
had of taking his fleet Into Vladivostok

G S In the London Mall

GOVERNOR HOCH BOOMS

FOLK FOR PRESIDENT

TOPEKA Kan July IT JosepU W
Democratic governor or Missouri

has got a boost for the Democratic nom
ination for President through his
Governor Hoch of Kansas Governor
Koch Is a partisan Republican

The men met tit Ottawa Friday and
referring to this meeting here Governor
Hoch said If Democrats of this coun
try should ever elect another President
I know of no man with whom the coun
try would be safer than with Joseph W
Folk of Missouri

was Interpreted to LIne
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